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Parent’s meeting on regular basis to provide them the with updation of this child
& also about future planning of school
curriculum. Suggestion of parents is always
welcomed.

Speech

Students of grades 6th to 10th visited to
ISRO where they were explained about
various man made satellites and their
functions along with their models of actual
size were shown. Students also learnt about
Rocket launching based on Newton’s 3rd
Law of Motion. Students were also made to
see a 3D short ﬁlm which gave information
about gravity -less Life in Space and how
astronauts observe 50-60 sunrises and
sunsets in 24hours.
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Cashless India Program

Fire Station Visit

A program - Cashless India was conduced in
which various information was given to the
students about make-in India project and the
dream of our Prime Minister about India to
go cashless. Ofﬁcials of SBI were invited to
provide information to the students thus by
making them aware about today’s
developing modern technology such as
Online Banking involving online
transections, online money transfer, online
shopping and many more.

Visit to a Fire Station for pre-primary
students giving them knowledge about a
Fire Bridged, what work it does and what
duties do the people involved in the stations
i.e. the Fire Engineers perform when there is
any kind of emergency. Students were also
shown the Water tanks and the Hose Pipes
through which water is thrown with a great
force on the ﬁre in order to extinguish it.

Students active participation of students
from grades from1st to 8th was seen in a
Painting Competition where they painted
on variety of themes such as environmental
issues, World of Future, human ﬁgures,
Wild Life and many more.

Diwali Celebration

Pink Day

Parent’s meeting on regular basis to provide them the with updation of this child
& also about future planning of school
curriculum. Suggestion of parents is always
welcomed.

Visit to Gandhinagar

Students of grades 1st to 6th participated in
the Elocution Competition where students
focused mainly on the current issues related
to Socio - economic and environment and
how steps can be taken to overcome them.

Certiﬁcate

Janmastmi

World Mother LanguageDay
Celebration of Pink Day by students of PrePrimary when they prepared lots of Pink
coloured materials along with pink dressing
of both Students and Teachers.

Visit to the garden Sector 28, Gandhinaghar
by pre-primay students. Active
participation was shown by them. This trip
proved to be a great success as students
enjoyed at their best.

Horse riding

Celebration of Matru-Bhasha Divas by
students of all grades where they spoke in
their mother tongue along with the
translation in English. Students were
explained about the importance of their
Mother tongue and how its value is
decreasing day by day. Its our foremost duty
to raise its importance as its our individual
identity to know an extra language. This
celebration begun and was followed by a
speech of our esteemed Principals where
they gave ironic examples regarding the
importance of Mother tongue.

Wi n n e r s a n d r u n n e r - u p s o f t h e
competitions based on various activities
and festivals along with sports day, Science
Fair, Art and Craft and many more which
were held during the year were awarded
with Medals and certiﬁcates as per their
respective positions by the District
Education ofﬁcer (D.E.O.) of Ahmedabad.

Yoga First
Diwali celebration was held in the school
where students of all grades participated
enthusiastically by decorating their
respective classes with Rangoli, decorative
ribbons, posters and much more. Students
also had a pot luck party along with the
teachers who helped by making all the
necessary arrangements as per students
convenience.

Visit to a farm near Shilaj Village where
students enjoyed Horse-riding and various
information regarding Horse and Horseriding were given to them like Animal
Behaviour, precautions to be taken while
riding it, etc.

All the School informations
available in our updated
website
www.ssdivineschool.com

Karate taught to the students by a National
Level Campion who put emphasis on
learning, developing and gaining expertise
in various skills thus by fetching medals and
certiﬁcates in many competitions. The
champions were also blessed by awarding
them prices by the school management.

Janmashtami Fest. Celebration where
enthusiastic participation of students of all
grades was seen. Even various Avataar’s of
Lord Krishna were shown by them.

Blue Day

Welcome 2018

Blue Day was organized by children and
teachers in the preliminary section, in which
the students participated with great joy and
enthusiasm.

Picnic Std 1 to 5

Visit to Mahudi Temple from std 1st to 5th
where many students showed their
spirituality by praying for their family’s
good health and wealth. Students also
prayed for improvement in their study and
increase in their concentration followed by
the Prasad.

Chritmas

Transport Day

Christmas celebration with students of all
grades when the school was decorated with
colourful stars, Christmas tree, a Hut
demonstrating the born of Jesus Christ.
Students of all grades actively participated
in this function by performing Dances,
Drama and skating on various songs and
themes showing the story of Jesus Christ
and the life he led. Santa Claus distributed
chocolates to the kids of pre-primary
section.

Fly in the Air plane of Hardwork
Land on the Airport of Success
Luck is yours, wish is mine
May your future always shine

Vegetable

Cycle Rally

Farawell Programm

Students celebrated Cyclothon where
students from grades 6th to 9th decorated
their bicycles by charts of slogans of Save
Petrol and Diesel and Be Eco-Firendly.
Students along with the teachers covered an
area of 5kms on their decorated bicycles
thus by making the public aware about the
current scenario and how one should save
the Non-renewable sources of energy.

Students of grade 10th and 12th were given
a fare-well by the school authorities along
with a Memento of their photograph printed
on a wooden plank with a motivational
quote. They were also given instructions
about time management during exams and
what all things are supposed to be taken care
of. Motivational speech along with good
luck and blessings was followed by the
Principals and teachers to the students.

The pre-primary kids celebrated the
Vegetable Day where various dishes were
decorated by arranging and cutting the
vegetables by them. Information regarding
the importance of various vegetables, their
sources and beneﬁts was given thus by
spreading awareness about them and also
gave informations regarding the
drawbacks and harmfulness of junk food
amongst people.

Students welcomed the New Year by
celebrating it on 1st January by making
various charts and decorating their
respective classes by colouring papers,
ﬂowers, charts based on their subject and
many things made from waste. Students
also took many resolutions related to their
better lifestyle, good health, maintaining
discipline and above all to be a good citizen
of our country and also be a part and give
their contribution in its Development.

Rain Day

Sports Day

Rain Day was celebrated by the pre-primary
students where they made decorative
umbrellas, and fancy raincoats followed by
their footmarks in different colours
collected by the teachers.

Kite Festival

Visit to Science City

Sports Day was organised in the School
Campus where active participation was
seen from students of all grades. Students
performed enormously well in their
respective sport and were cheered up by
their classmates and teachers. Teachers also
supported their students by helping them in
arranging their belongings and by making
them prepared for their next activity.
Students were also provided Glucose in
order to boost up their power.

Students of Pre-Primary section celebrated
World Transport Day by making cut outs of
air plane, cars and many such vehicles..
General trafﬁc instructions like Crossing
the Road, Signal Lights, Zebra Crossing
and many more were given to them . Active
participation of both teachers and students
was seen in decoration as well as
performance.

One smile can begin a friendship,
One moment can make one fall in love.
One star can guide a ship at sea,
One word can frame the goal.
Active participation of students of all grades
was seen during celebration of Kite festival
where they made kites by themselves and
ﬂew them. They were also given the
instructions related to the Bird safety and
not to ﬂy kites during the restricted time.

Visit of science festival held at science city
by the students of grade 5 to 9 where they
got opportunity to visualize many
demonstration practicals, hands on puzzles,
and many such models thus by gaining
knowledge of current research and rocket
science.

The Power of one
One song can spark a moment,
One whisper can wake the dream.
One tree can start a forest,
One bird can herald spring.

Education is learning
what you didn’t even
know you didn’t know

One vote can change a nation,
One sunbeam lights a room
One candle wipes out darkness,
One laugh will conquer gloom.
One step must start each journey.
One word must start each prayer.
One hope will raise our spirits,
One touch can show you care
One voice can speak with wisdom,
One heart can know what’s true,
One life can make a difference,
You see, it’s up to you!
Mr. Rutvik Pathak ( Maths/Science teacher S.S.Divine School )

